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KEY POINTS 

• Ethnic differences in diabetes prevalence were qualified by uptake of information and 

communication technologies, specifically mobile phones and home computers 

• Presence of a home computer was implicated in better tobacco control in South Asian 

diabetes cases 

• Absence of a home computer was associated with better tobacco control in Caucasian 

diabetes sufferers 

• Dependence on mobile phones was characteristic of South Asian diabetes cases from 

low income families  
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ABSTRACT  

 

Background: Uptake of information and communication technologies (ICTs) by individuals 

with diabetes can assist nursing care delivery, and improve patient outcomes. However, it is 

unclear how such uptake relates to ethnic differences in diabetes risk. 

Aims: To assess the moderating effects of ICT uptake on the South Asian excess diabetes 

prevalence over a specific elapsed time frame, accounting for selected environmental, socio-

economic, and behavioural risk factors.  

Methods: Archived data from a UK Office for National Statistics household survey 2006-

2011 (120,621 partly non-orthogonal participant records) was analysed using hierarchical 

binary logistic regression analyses.  

Results: ICT uptake qualified ethnic differences in diabetes prevalence. Non-smoking 

diabetes cases living in terrace housing with a home computer were more likely to be South 

Asian than Caucasian. By contrast, such cases were more likely to be Caucasian if a 

computer was unavailable (OR, 0.61; CI, 0.43-0.86; P = 0.005). Furthermore, diabetes cases 

from low income mobile-dependent homes were probably South Asian (OR = 0.05, CI = 0.00 

– 0.50; P = 0.012). 

Conclusions: Home computing was linked to better tobacco control amongst South Asians 

with diabetes living in terrace properties. Mobile phone dependence was pronounced in those 

that received income support. Implications for nursing care are considered. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Information and communication technology (ICTs) is increasingly used in diabetes care (Pal 

et al., 2014, Pal et al., 2013). Patient access to ICTs can assist the care provided by diabetes 

specialist nurses (DSN’s), and other professionals involved in diabetes management (Holtz 

and Lauckner, 2012). For example, a desktop computer at home can negate the need for 

travel, improve patient monitoring, and offer more options for communication between 

patients and health care providers (e.g., text, email, video chat) (Peate, 2013).   

 There is uncertainty regarding how ICT uptake affects ethnic differences in diabetes 

risk (Schwartz et al., 2015, Khunti et al., 2013). For example, it has been suggested that not 

all diabetes patients benefit from access to mobile phones and computers (Holtz and 

Lauckner, 2012, Pal et al., 2013). Although diabetes prevalence is highest in South Asians 

(Bakker et al., 2013) it is unclear how ICT uptake affects this surplus risk. The implication is 

that health providers can’t be sure this population will, for example, benefit more from 

mobile-phone delivered rather than computer-based interventions, or vice versa, and which 

risk factors will be mostly affected (e.g., diet, smoking, home blood monitoring) (Pal et al., 

2013). As evidence suggests South Asian diabetes patients regard diabetes care staff, 

particularly nurses, as an important source of information (Singh et al., 2012), investigating 

the role of ICT’s in diabetes care can help DSNs determine what technologies to exploit 

when providing indirect services (e.g., telephone or email advice on self-care skills, sign-

posting) to patients from a particular ethnic group, and what risk factors to target (Peate, 

2013). 

 Some evidence suggests greater enthusiasm for handheld devices (e.g., mobile 

phones, tablets) amongst young people, particularly those from ethnic minority groups 

(EMGs) (Office of Communications, 2013). Unlike desktop computers, mobile devices have 

added conveniences (e.g., portability, size, privacy) that may augment their impact on 
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diabetes rates and risk factor control (Holtz and Lauckner, 2012). However, most individuals 

with diabetes are aged over 50 (Winkley et al., 2013), and patients who are more frail and 

elderly may prefer the physical keyboard and large screen of a desktop computer (Office of 

Communications, 2011), partly due to usability problems associated with the small size of 

mobile devices, and declining motor abilities (Zhou et al., 2012). For example, text-entry 

using the on-screen keyboards on mobile devices requires fine pressure control, to avoid 

duplicate entries; Older people tend to press on-screen keys too heavily, and experience 

shaking hands, producing text errors (Wright et al., 2000). Thus, while desktop computer 

uptake has seen a 13% decline in young people since 2012, the falloff has been slower in 

over 55’s (6%) (Office of Communications, 2014). Moreover, laptop  ownership has 

remained stable since 2012, actually showing a slight increase in ownership amongst over 

55’s by 2014 (Office of Communications, 2014). 

 DSN’s may be required to provide indirect care (e.g., telephone or email advice on 

diet/weight control) to patients using ICTs (James et al., 2009, Peate, 2013). Thus, some 

understanding of the impact of technology on diabetes risk across ethnic groups may help 

improve care delivery. For example, if mobile phone use is associated with a reduced excess 

diabetes risk in South Asians, a DSN working with this community can heavily exploit 

mobile phone functions such as text messaging to respond to patient requests for advice, 

provide signposting to specific health services, or arrange personal consultations (Holtz and 

Lauckner, 2012). Such ‘eHealth’ services may also apply to Caucasians, or any other ethnic 

group for whom ICT uptake is implicated in improved diabetes outcomes (Peate, 2013). 

However, there are potential confounded factors. For example, the role of ICT use 

may partly depend on socio-economic disparities (LaVeist et al., 2009, Link and McKinlay, 

2009), neighbourhood environment (e.g., terrace housing, traffic noise) (Weng et al., 2000, 

Mezuk et al., 2013, Cox et al., 2007, Gariepy et al., 2013, Ludwig et al., 2011), and 
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behavioural risk factors(Gujral et al., 2013). Thus, it is necessary to account for such factors 

when assessing the link between technology uptake and diabetes rates. 

The aim of this study was to assess the moderating effects of ICT uptake on diabetes 

rates in South Asians and Caucasians, using large archived population datasets. A secondary 

goal was to account for the confounding effects of selected environmental, socio-economic, 

and behavioural risk factors. The study examines data collected from 2006 to 2011. The 

focus on this time frame was partly based on two considerations. Firstly, the period marks 

several key developments in ICT usage, including arrival of the iPhone (launched in 2007), 

and mobile phone uptake exceeding fixed-line phone ownership (in 2008)(Office of 

Communications, 2011). Secondly, the era saw a sharp increase in diabetes prevalence (from 

circa 2003), combined with notable fluctuations (from 2009 to 2011) in the rates of both 

diagnosed and undiagnosed diabetes (Moody, 2012). Amongst males in general, there was a 

marked decline in diabetes cases from 2009 to 2010, followed by sharp rise in diagnosed 

cases from 2010 to 2011. In females there was a noticeable increase in diagnosed cases from 

2009 to 2011(Moody, 2012). While these fluctuations may partly reflect methodological 

irregularities (e.g., sampling bias), they might also denote genuine variations in morbidity, 

triggered by risk factor fluxes, and/or wider societal changes, including transformations in the 

uptake of technology, such as mobile phones (Holtz and Lauckner, 2012). Thus, authors felt 

any associations between ICT uptake and diabetes prevalence may be especially apparent 

during this period of increased variability in morbidity rates and technological developments. 
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METHOD  

 

Design, sample 

The GHS/GLF (General Household/Lifestyle Survey) is a multi-purpose annual survey 

conducted in Britain since 1971 and managed by the UK Office for National Statistics (ONS) 

(Office for National Statistics, 2013). The survey targets all adults aged 16 or over living in 

UK households. From 2005 the survey adopted a prospective design, so that 

approximately75% of the same households were sampled annually. Data collection was 

conducted weekly by trained researchers recruited following meticulous selection procedures, 

and attendance at an initial training program. All recruits were supervised either through 

monitoring by a TIU (‘Telephone Interviewing Unit’) supervisor, or an accompanying Field 

Manager (Office for National Statistics, 2010).  Data was collected via face-to-face 

standardised interviews whereby all adult (aged 16 or over) household members answered 

structured questions from the survey, in person. The study reported here analysed combined 

survey data covering the 2006 to 2011 period. The annual sample size ranged from 18,367 to 

30,069, amounting to a total of 120,000 partly non-orthogonal participant records. The mean 

age for Caucasians ranged from 40.6 (SD=23.2) years in 2006 to 43.2 (SD = 24.1) years by 

2011. The average age for South Asians varied between 29 (SD=19.8) years in 2006 and 31.1 

(SD=21.1) years in 2011. Gender distribution for Caucasians ranged from 48.6% to 48% 

male (in 2008 and 2009, respectively). The South Asian sex distribution varied between 

54.3% and 48.9% male (for 2009 and 2010, respectively). Ethics approval for the analysis 

reported here was given by the Liverpool John Moores University Research Ethics 

Committee (reference 14/NSP/031). 
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Survey methods  

Details of the GHS/GLS survey questionnaire have been published by the ONS (Office for 

National Statistics, 2013). 

ICT uptake:  The survey assessed household telecommunications, including mobile 

phone and computer uptake. We derived two technology variables; ‘Mobile-only’ 

(Yes=1/No=0), and ‘Home Computer’ (Yes=1/No=0). ‘Mobile-only’ was defined as total 

dependence on a mobile phone (i.e., has a mobile phone, but no landline). This strict 

definition was due to perceived overlap in the use of mobile and fixed-line phones, a 

potential source of confounding. Many households still have access to landline phones for 

making/receiving calls, internet access (Office of Communications, 2014), functions that 

overlap with mobile phone utilities (Peate, 2013). As it was important to isolate mobile phone 

dependence specifically, given the prominence of this device in diabetes self-management 

(Holtz and Lauckner, 2012), individuals with a landline or no phone were not considered 

mobile dependent.  

Ethnicity:  respondents were classified into up to fifteen ethnic groups, based on their 

indicated ethnicity’. They were classified as either ‘Caucasian’ (‘White British’, ‘any other 

White background’) coded ‘1’ or ‘South Asian’ (‘Pakistani’, ‘Indian’, ‘Bangladeshi’ descent), 

coded ‘0’. 

Diabetes: respondents were asked if they had any long-standing illness, disability, or 

infirmity. The term ‘long-standing’ was defined as ‘anything that has troubled you over a 

period of time, or that is likely to affect you over a period of time’. They were then asked 

‘What is the matter with you?’. The researcher noted the number of illnesses, and recorded 

the six illnesses that the respondent considered most important. For the purpose of this study, 

respondents were coded as ‘1’ (diabetes case) if diabetes was mentioned as one of the six 

illnesses, and ‘0’ (non-case) if diabetes wasn’t mentioned at all.  
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Additional variables: The data was stratified on housing type (terrace/detached) and 

income support (HRP [Household Reference Person] and/or partner receives or does not 

receive income support). Age (16+), gender (male/female), education (highest educational 

qualification of the HRP), occupation (manual/non-manual) and year of data collection 

(2007-2011) were treated as ‘control’ variables. Cigarette smoking status was assessed using 

two categories; ‘smoker’ (scored ‘1’) and ‘nonsmoker’ (scored ‘0’). A ‘smoker’ was defined 

as someone smoking 0 to 20+ cigarettes per day/week, while a ‘non-smoker’ comprised ‘ex-

smokers’, or people who had ‘never smoked’.  

 

Data analysis 

The data was analysed using hierarchical binary logistic regression, controlling for 

confounding variables. Diabetes status (case versus non-case) was the outcome variable. 

Data analysis was first performed on the overall sample. Educational level, occupation, 

gender, age, and year of data collection, were first entered in the regression model as 

confounding factors (Step 1), followed by ethnicity, mobile-only, home computer, and 

smoking status (Step 2), then three two-way Ethnicity x ICT interaction terms (Ethnicity x 

Mobile phone, Ethnicity x Computer, Ethnicity x Smoking) (Step 3). Finally two three-way 

interaction terms (Ethnicity x Smoking x Mobile phone, and Ethnicity x Smoking x Computer) 

were added (Step 4). This analysis was repeated across stratifications based on housing type 

(terrace/detached) and income support (HRP receiving/not receiving). Significant interactions 

were explored graphically, using predicted probabilities from each model. To reduce the 

likelihood of false positives (type 1 errors) we performed both Bonferroni and FDR (False 

Discovery Rate) corrections for all regression models. All analysis was performed using 

SPSS version 21. 
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RESULTS 

 

Determinants of diabetes prevalence for overall sample 

The odds ratios presented in Table 1 show that the likelihood of developing diabetes was 

significantly higher in respondents from poorly educated backgrounds, manual workers, 

males, older respondents, and in later years. There was an excess risk in South Asians, who 

were 2.9 times (i.e., 1/0.34) more likely to have diabetes compared with Caucasians. This 

ethnic disparity was not moderated by ICT variables or cigarette smoking. 

 

 
Table 1 – Diabetes prevalence as a function of ethnicity, ICTs, and Ethnicity x ICT interactions in the 
overall sample 

       
   
  Diabetes Odds 
       
   Overall sample  
       
 Predictors  OR (CI), P  
      
 Educational   1.18 (1.08-1.29)1ab  
 Occupation  1.29 (1.20-1.40)ab  
 Sex  0.79 (0.73-0.84)ab  
 Age  1.05 (1.04-1.05)ab  
 Year   1.12 (1.09-1.14)ab  
 Ethnicity  0.34 (0.22-0.52)ab  
 Mobile  1.20 (0.50-2.86)  
 Computer  0.85 (0.53-1.35)  
 Smoking  1.04 (0.55-1.96)  
 Ethnicity x Mobile  1.00 (0.41-2.47)  
 Ethnicity x Computer  1.19 (0.74-1.91)  
 Ethnicity x Smoking  1.00 (0.52-1.94)  
 Ethnicity x Mobile x Smoking  0.81 (0.53-1.24)  
 Ethnicity x Computer x Smoking  0.92 (0.74-1.15)  
       

Superscript indicates statistical significance; aBonferonni adjustment, α = 0.004, bBenjamini & 
Hochberg (1995) FDR adjustment, α = 0.02.  
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Table 2 – Diabetes prevalence as a function of ethnicity, ICTs, and Ethnicity x ICT interactions, 
across housing type category 

       
   
  Diabetes Odds 
       
   Detached housing  Terrace Housing  
       
 Predictors  OR (CI), P  OR (CI), P  
      
 Educational   1.21 (1.08-1.34)ab  1.11 (0.95-1.30)  
 Occupation  1.37 (1.24-1.50)ab  1.09 (0.95-1.25)  
 Sex  0.74 (0.68-0.81)ab  0.89 (0.78-1.01)  
 Age  1.05 (1.04-1.05)ab  1.05 (1.05-1.06)ab  
 Year   1.12 (1.09-1.15)ab  1.09 (1.06-1.14)ab  
 Ethnicity  0.33 (0.17-0.65)ab  0.33 (0.18-0.62)ab  
 Mobile   0.92 (0.22-3.94)  1.47 (0.48-4.54)  
 Computer  0.87 (0.43-1.74)  0.85 (0.44-1.63)  
 Smoking  0.73 (0.25-2.13)  1.43 (0.64-3.18)  
 Ethnicity x Mobile  1.14 (0.26-5.07)  0.94 (0.29-3.04)  
 Ethnicity x Computer  1.09 (0.54-2.22)  1.49 (0.77-2.92)  
 Ethnicity x Smoking  1.21 (0.40-3.64)  0.92 (0.39-2.14)  
 Ethnicity x Mobile x Smoking  0.99 (0.53-1.87)  0.68 (0.38-1.23)  
 Ethnicity x Computer x 

Smoking 
 1.16 (0.86-1.55)  0.61 (0.43-0.86)b  

       
Superscript indicates statistical significance; aBonferonni adjustment, α = 0.002, bBenjamini & 
Hochberg (1995) FDR adjustment, α = 0.02. 
 
 
 
Table 3 – Diabetes prevalence as a function of ethnicity, ICTs, and Ethnicity x ICT interactions, 
across income support category 

       
   
  Diabetes Odds 
       
   Not receiving income 

support 
 Receiving income 

support 
 

       
 Predictors  OR (CI), P  OR (CI), P  
      
 Educational  1.18 (1.08-1.30)ab  0.79 (0.53-1.19)  
 Occupation  1.28 (1.18-1.38)ab  1.13 (0.77-1.65)  
 Sex  0.78 (0.72-0.83)ab  0.80 (0.55-1.17)  
 Age  1.05 (1.04-1.05)ab  1.07 (1.06-1.09)ab  
 Year  1.12 (1.10-1.15)ab  0.98 (0.88-1.10)  
 Ethnicity  0.35 (0.22-0.57)ab  0.60 (0.11-3.18)  
 Mobile  0.86 (0.31-2.44)  12.40 (1.31-117.69)  
 Computer  0.87 (0.53-1.44)  1.46 (0.29-7.27)  
 Smoking  0.92 (0.44-1.88)  1.52 (0.33-7.08)  
 Ethnicity x Mobile  1.49 (0.51-4.34)  0.05 (0.00-0.50)b  
 Ethnicity x Computer  1.15 (0.69-1.91)  0.96 (0.17-5.42)  
 Ethnicity x Smoking  1.05 (0.50-2.23)  1.29 (0.23-7.24)  
 Ethnicity x Mobile x Smoking  0.59 (0.35-0.99)  1.26 (0.43-3.68)  
 Ethnicity x Computer x 

Smoking 
 0.92 (0.73-1.17)  0.64 (0.27-1.55)  

       
Superscript indicates statistical significance; aBonferonni adjustment, α = 0.002, bBenjamini & 
Hochberg (1995) FDR adjustment per model, α = 0.014.   
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Determinants of diabetes prevalence by housing type 

Predicted odds ratios show that, regardless of housing type, South Asians were 3 times (i.e., 

1/0.33) more likely to develop diabetes compared with Caucasians (Table 2). There were no 

interactions between variables in detached house dwellers. However, amongst terrace house 

dwellers ethnic differences in diabetes probability were moderated by home computing. 

Figure 1 shows that, amongst respondents living in terrace housing without a home computer, 

the proportion of individuals with diabetes who did not smoke cigarettes was higher in 

Caucasians than South Asians (predicted probabilities = 0.65 vs 0.051).  By contrast, the 

opposite was true for respondents with a computer at home; the proportion of non-smoking 

people with diabetes was higher in South Asians compared with Caucasians (predicted 

probabilities = 0.0.039 vs. 0.027). No other interactions were observed. 

 

 

Figure 1: Home computer x Smoking x Ethnicity interaction in predicting diabetes prevalence by 
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housing type stratification 

 
 

Figure 2: Mobile phone x Ethnicity interaction in predicting diabetes prevalence by income support 

stratification 
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probabilities = 0.065 vs. 0.036). Thus, Figure 2 also highlights divergence in ethnic 

differences based on mobile phone reliance.  

 

DISCUSSION 

Non-smoking individuals with diabetes were more likely to be South Asian, but only in 

households equipped with a computer. This ethnic difference was reversed in respondents 

from homes not equipped with a computer (i.e., non-smoking cases were more likely to be 

Caucasian). In both scenarios living in terrace housing was an additional requirement. 

Overall, home computing was implicated in ethnic disparities in risk factor (i.e., tobacco) 

control. Another notable finding is the higher dependence on mobile phones of South Asian 

cases from low-income families.  

A computer at home signifies better socio-economic circumstances (Carroll et al., 

2005), a factor that partly accounts for ethnic variations in diabetes risk (Link and McKinlay, 

2009, LaVeist et al., 2009). However, technology may play a unique role that transcends 

socio-economic privilege. Research indicates Caucasians are more inclined to seek health 

information online (Laz and Berenson, 2013, Miller et al., 2007). An internet-enabled 

computer may denote easier and more frequent contact with hospital or community DSNs 

(Peate, 2013), and hence better awareness of risk factor control, including the importance of 

not smoking cigarettes (James et al., 2009). The higher probability of non-smoking South 

Asian cases from computer-equipped homes suggests more engagement with information 

technology by this ethnic group than previously thought (Laz and Berenson, 2013, Miller et 

al., 2007). This can be exploited by DSNs in order to support home-bound South Asian 

patients susceptible to cigarette smoking, for example by promoting computer-based anti-

smoking programs (Pal et al., 2013). 
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That non-smoking cases without home computers were probably Caucasian seemed 

curious at first. Smoking contributes to the elevated risk in South Asians (Tillin et al., 2013). 

It increases visceral fat and insulin resistance (Cena et al., 2011), two conditions that seem to 

explain the excess prevalence in South Asians (Tillin et al., 2013). Thus, non-smoking 

diabetes patients should be significantly more prevalent in the South Asian community 

(Bakker et al., 2013). However, evidence suggests Caucasians with diabetes are more likely 

to avoid smoking, indicating better risk factor control (Chowdhury et al., 2006). This 

disparity may be amplified in disadvantaged communities since diabetes patients living in 

deprived areas are predominantly Caucasian (Weng et al., 2000).  Terrace housing and 

computer poverty might simply be proxy indicators of the underlying deprivation (Carroll et 

al., 2005, Cox et al., 2007).   

The importance of income support echoes previous research on the role of socio-

economic factors in the South Asian surplus risk (Link and McKinlay, 2009, LaVeist et al., 

2009). However, our data suggests mobile phone dependence was amplified in South Asian 

homes receiving income support. This may denote more severe economic deprivation in the 

South Asian community, whereby fewer diabetes patients (or their families) are able to afford 

a fixed-line phone. In the UK EMG households (18%) are more likely to lack a fixed-line 

phone compared to the White population (11%). By contrast, 17 to 20% of South Asian 

families have at least 5 mobile phones in the household, compared to 4% of Caucasians 

(Office of Communications, 2013). Complete dependence on mobile phones may enable 

DSNs rely more heavily on text-messaging when working with low-income South Asian 

patients. This can be more convenient for patients who are less able to afford travel expenses 

for frequent face-to-face consultations (Holtz and Lauckner, 2012). It also means community 

DSNs can engage more frequently with patients between home visits (Peate, 2013). 
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Clinical implications 

The use of technology is an increasingly important aspect of nursing care (Peate, 2013). 

However, patient uptake of ICTs is critical (Pal et al., 2013). In a Cochrane Database 

systematic review of literature on the effects of computer-based interventions in diabetes self-

care (Pal et al., 2013), it was noted that reliance on technology for care delivery runs the risk 

of excluding patients who haven’t got access to such technology. Regardless, certain 

population subgroups may benefit more than others (e.g., vulnerable patient groups with high 

ICT uptake), and further research is needed to identify these subgroups. The present findings 

seem to implicate home computing in improved risk factor (tobacco) control amongst South 

Asian cases from less privileged housing. This suggests DSNs can specifically highlight the 

issue of cigarette smoking when providing computer-based care (e.g., video conferencing, 

internet-based support group, chat room) to this particular community. Nevertheless, how 

computer-based care can be promoted in instances where illiteracy is present is open to 

question (Vida Estacio et al., 2015). Although research suggests Caucasians and EMGs are 

equally proficient in ICT activities such as word processing and using spreadsheets, the 

former group performs better in using email. This discrepancy is partly attributed to language 

differences: people for whom English isn’t their first spoken language (67% come from 

EMGs) perform poorer on ICT some tasks (e.g., using the Internet) compared with 

individuals who speak English as their first language (Department for Business Innovation 

and Skills, 2011). These discrepancies may be amplified amongst older adults, particularly 

over-55s (61% of this group exhibit the lowest levels of technological knowledge and 

confidence) (Office of Communications, 2014). Finally, the heavy reliance on mobile phones 

by South Asians on low incomes provides additional care options for DSN’s beyond the 

aforementioned text-messaging. These include increased use of automatic reminders, 

notification apps, and video conferencing, where appropriate (Peate, 2013). 
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Conclusions 

To conclude, ICT exposure qualified ethnic inequalities in diabetes risk, subject to other 

conditions. Home computing was linked to better risk factor control amongst South Asians 

with diabetes living in terrace properties, while mobile phone dependence was characteristic 

of cases receiving income support. To the best of our knowledge this is the first study to shed 

light on the qualifying effect of ICT uptake on ethnic variations in diabetes risk, and 

implications for nursing care. Cigarette smoking may be an especially important topic when 

delivering diabetes care to South Asian cases from computer-equipped terrace homes.  

This study has several limitations. The data precedes the arrival of tablet computers, 

which are now ubiquitous (Office of Communications, 2014). Moreover, the term ‘home 

computer’ as used in the GHS/GLS survey is ambiguous. We have no way of knowing if it 

denotes a desktop computer, laptop, or other computing device. Although desktop computers 

have become less popular, laptop  ownership has remained stable since 2012, and actually 

shown a slight increase in ownership amongst over 55’s by 2014 (Office of Communications, 

2014). As stated earlier, most diabetes patients are over 50 (Winkley et al., 2013), and may be 

more sceptical of mobile devices, such as tablets (Zhou et al., 2012). Another problem is that 

from 2005 the GHS/GLS adopted a partly longitudinal design, whereby some households 

were sampled repeatedly, every year. Thus, the year-on-year data analysed here is partly non-

orthogonal. While we treated year of data collection as a confounding factor (partialled out 

prior to testing the key variables), the non-orthogonality in the data necessitates caution when 

interpreting the findings. Furthermore, the classification of respondents smoking ‘0-20’ 

cigarettes per day/week as smokers is questionable, since this may include people smoking 

‘0’ cigarettes per day/week. Nevertheless, we suspect most of the latter self-identified as ‘ex-

smokers’ or ‘never smokers’. Finally, we had no way of distinguishing type 1 and type 2 
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diabetes cases, as this detail wasn’t incorporated in the GHS/GLS survey. Although 

approximately 90% of diabetes cases in England are type 2 (Moody, 2012) this ambiguity 

may nevertheless be a muddling factor.  
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